Scholarships
DAAD – German Academic Exchange Service
The German Academic Exchange Service is one of the world's largest and most respected intermediary
organisations in its field. Scores of students, teachers, researchers and scientists supported by the DAAD have
been able to gain valuable experience abroad.
http://www.daad.de

Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung
In its graduate and post graduate programmes the FES supports students and academics with outstanding
qualifications from Germany and abroad for whom an academic education is not only a first step in their
professional career but expresses their commitment to democracy, the state and society.
http://www.fes.de

Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung
The foundation provides moral and material support to gifted young people not only from Germany but also
from Central and Eastern Europe and from developing countries.
http://www.kas.de

Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung
The Scholarship Programme is open to foreign students and postgraduates at German universities if applicants
qualify according to the scholarship requirements.
http://www.fnst.org

Evangelisches Studienwerk e.V. Villigst
The foundation offers scholarships to graduate students regardless of subject. Students apply on their own
initiative. Scholarships are awarded in compliance with the regulations of the German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research and depend on the scholar's own income as well as on his or her personal/family
situation.
http://www.evstudienwerk.de

KAAD – Katholischer Akademischer Ausländer-Dienst
The main emphasis of the KAAD is directed specifically towards graduates who within the framework of partner
programs, are invited to the German Federal Republic for research or graduate study. The choice of countries is
made in consultation with the Episcopal Aid Organisations and the German Catholic Bishops’ Conference.
http://www.kaad.de

List of further scholarship awarding agencies in Germany
Carl Duisberg Gesellschaft (CDG) http://cdg-carlduisberg.com
Cusanuswerk (CuW) http://www.cusanuswerk.de
Diakonisches Werk der EKD (DW) http://www.diakonie.de
Fritz-Thyssen-Stiftung (FTS) http://www.fritz-thyssen-stiftung.de
Gottlieb Daimler- und Karl Benz-Stiftung http://www.daimler-benz-stiftung.de
Heinrich-Hertz-Stiftung (HHS) http://www.heinrich-hertz-stiftung.de
Hanns-Seidel-Stiftung (HSS) http://www.hss.de
Lutherischer Weltbund http://www.lutheranworld.org
Otto Benecke-Stiftung (OBS) http://www.obs-ev.de
Studienstiftung des deutschen Volkes (StuSti) http://www.studienstiftung.de
Südosteuropa-Gesellschaft (SOG) http://www.suedosteuropa-gesellschaft.com

